
PhotograPhy
the Photography program offers workshops in image capture, composition, lighting, digital and 
traditional darkroom processing and historic alternative processes. all workshops are rooted in 
the same idea: powerful art requires rigorous inquiry into techniques and ideas.

our media labs are equipped with apple g5 computers, 20-inch calibrated monitors, Epson inkjet 
printers, flatbed and film scanners and digital media software, including the adobe Creative 
Suite and Final Cut Pro Studio 2. Course programming permitting, you may also access a howtek 
D4000 drum scanner, Nikon CoolScan film scanners, Epson flatbed scanners and Epson large-
format printers. our black & white darkroom facilities include ten Saunders 4500 diffusion head 
enlargers with “dial-in” contrast control, Schneider lenses and negative carriers for all standard 
formats from 35 mm to 4”x 5”, a compressed air system, water temperature control, UV exposure 
units and a film developing room accommodating sheet or roll film processing.

PhotograPhy Skill lEVElS:
open to all – Students of any skill and knowledge level.

level i – Students are new to photography and have no formal training. Digital students must 
have basic computer skills.

level ii – Students have a basic understanding of photography principles and technology and are 
comfortable using an Slr camera in manual mode. Digital students must have basic computer 
skills.

level iii – Students have some formal training and significant experience making, capturing and 
processing images. Students have a portfolio of their artwork. Digital students are comfortable 
using image-editing techniques in adobe Photoshop.

level iV – Students have advanced skill and knowledge of photography. Students are highly 
motivated and have multiple portfolios of their artwork. Digital students are comfortable using 
advanced image-editing techniques in adobe Photoshop.

Contact artistic Director andrea Wallace with questions at 970/923-3181 x233.

anderson ranch arts Center is nestled among the high peaks of the rocky Mountains in the 

resort community of Snowmass Village, Colorado, 10 miles west of aspen and 160 miles west of 

Denver. the campus sits at the head of the Brush Creek Valley at 8,200 feet in elevation. Formerly 

a turn-of-the-century working ranch, anderson ranch became an artists’ community over 40 

years ago. in 1966, a handful of artists cleared out the historic barns for studios, set up a gallery 

and began to offer classes. Since its incorporation as a nonprofit visual arts community in 1973, 

anderson ranch has matured into an internationally-recognized visual arts institution. the 

ranch has 14 buildings on five well-kept acres. Workshops are held in fully-equipped studios. 

Students in all disciplines have opportunities to meet together on campus over meals in the 

café, in the library, in the store, at gallery openings, exhibitions and events, and throughout our 

surroundings to share new friendships and inspire new work.

register online at https://andersonranch.org/register/
tuition: $1145 / Studio Support Cost: $1345
Studio Fee: $75 Code: P0715 Enrollment limit: 
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Mastering lighting 
allen Birnbach  

Skill lEVEl: ii - iii

CoNCEPt: great images require light – either nat-
ural or artificial – applied in an effective and dra-
matic way. learn lighting theory and its relation-
ship to form, texture and content all in support of 
your creative vision. We cover tools to measure, 
create and shape light in both indoor and out-
door situations, and how to use daylight, strobes 
and hot lights. the goal is to provide a tool set for 
using light in any situation.

MEDia & tEChNiqUES: We use digital Slr cam-
eras, studio lighting (single and multi-light set-
ups) and location lighting that combines strobe 
and natural light.

aCtiVitiES: the instructor holds demonstrations 
in the studio or on location followed by stu-
dent exercises in the same kind of environment. 
We progress from simple to complex set ups as 
the course unfolds to build confidence. group 
discussions and image critiques round out the 
workshop.

FaCUlty: allen Birnbach has worked as a photog-
rapher for over thirty years. his client assignments 
have taken him to over twenty countries, and 
resulting images have been recognized in Print 
magazine, Communication arts magazine, Photo 
Design magazine, Photomethods and Photo Dis-
trict News. allen loves to share his knowledge and 
passion for photography. he is an instructor at 
the UCla Extension and Panasonic’s Digital Photo 
academy and he teaches workshops worldwide. 
www.allenbirnbach.com


